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In humans, the ability to withhold manual motor responses seems to rely on a
right-lateralized frontal–basal ganglia–thalamic network, including the pre-supplementary
motor area and the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG). These areas should drive subthalamic
nuclei to implement movement inhibition via the hyperdirect pathway. The output of
this network is expected to inﬂuence those cortical areas underlying limb movement
preparation and initiation, i.e., premotor (PMA) and primary motor (M1) cortices.
Electroencephalographic (EEG) studies have shown an enhancement of the N200/P300
complex in the event-related potentials (ERPs) when a planned reaching movement is
successfully stopped after the presentation of an infrequent stop-signal. PMA and M1
have been suggested as possible neural sources of this ERP complex but, due to the
limited spatial resolution of scalp EEG, it is not yet clear which cortical areas contribute to
its generation. To elucidate the role of motor cortices, we recorded epicortical ERPs from
the lateral surface of the fronto-temporal lobes of ﬁve pharmacoresistantepileptic patients
performing a reaching version of the countermanding task while undergoing presurgical
monitoring. We consistently found a stereotyped ERP complex on a single-trial level when
a movement was successfully cancelled. These ERPs were selectively expressed in M1,
PMA, and Brodmann’s area (BA) 9 and their onsets preceded the end of the stop process,
suggesting a causal involvement in this executive function. Such ERPs also occurred in
unsuccessful-stop (US) trials, that is, when subjects moved despite the occurrence of a
stop-signal, mostly when they had long reaction times (RTs). These ﬁndings support the
hypothesis that motor cortices are the ﬁnal target of the inhibitory command elaborated
by the frontal–basal ganglia–thalamic network.
Keywords: volitional inhibition, stop signal task, countermanding task, voluntary movements,
electrocorticography (ECoG), reaching movements, event-related potentials (ERP)
INTRODUCTION
Our survival depends on our ability to maximize the chances
of achieving desired goals. Given that in the real-world events
cannot be predicted with certainty, the opportunity of execut-
ing an action needs to be continuously evaluated during the
entire period, from the instant when the initial decision whether
to act is taken to the time when motor output is generated.
In fact, during this temporal gap the environmental conditions
might have changed and thus the cost of the selected action
might turn out to be high or to be inappropriate for achieving
the selected goal (Haggard, 2008). This check might be achieved
by comparing the output of a predictive forward model with a
goal description (Wolpert and Miall, 1996)a n dm i g h tl e a dt o
the suppression of the pending movement when the mismatch
between the two becomes too large, i.e., in those situations in
which a radical change of the planned motor strategy is required.
Thus, voluntary inhibition is a hinge of our behavioral ﬂexibil-
ity. This form of inhibitory control has often been studied by
exploiting the countermanding paradigm (Logan, 1994). This
paradigm probes a subject’s ability to withhold a planned move-
ment triggered by a go signal when an infrequent stop signal
is presented after a variable delay. Starting from the behavioral
performance during the countermanding task it is possible to
yield an estimate of the duration of the suppression process
(stop-signal reaction time, SSRT; Logan and Cowan, 1984; Band
et al., 2003; Boucher et al., 2007). The SSRT is a key behav-
ioral parameter for uncovering the neural substrates of inhibi-
tion. In fact, those brain regions showing a change in activity
when a movement is produced with respect to when it is sup-
pressed, and where the onset of this shift precedes the end of the
SSRT, can be assumed to be causally related to the suppression
process.
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Several studies in humans have ascribed the inhibitory control
ofmanualmotor actions to anetwork ofregions, belonging to the
righthemisphere,which comprisestwoareasofthe frontalcortex,
the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG;Aron et al., 2003, 2007; Chambers
et al., 2006) and the pre-supplementary motor area (Floden and
Stuss, 2006; Aron et al., 2007; Nachev et al., 2007). Both areas
are thought to modulate the cortical neural processes for move-
ment initiation via the hyperdirect route, passing through the
rightsubthalamicnucleus(STN)(Aronand Poldrack,2006; Aron
et al., 2007). However, the picture is far from complete. Some
recent studies have suggested that both subthalamic nuclei con-
tribute to voluntary inhibition (van den Wildenberg et al., 2006;
Mirabella et al.,2012). Li et al. (2008) demonstrated that the head
of the caudate nucleus of both hemispheres have a role in move-
ment suppression, while activity of the STN would be related
to attentional monitoring of the stop signal. In addition, Brass
and Haggard (2007) showed that the left dorsal fronto-median
cortex (dFMC; BA 9) is speciﬁcally associated with endogenous
inhibition of intentional action. In this case a possible explana-
tion for this divergence comes from the fact that previous studies
focused on inhibition triggered by external stimuli rather than
inner volition (see also Mirabella, 2007).
Even though both the neural substrates of voluntary inhibi-
tion and their speciﬁc role in this executive function are still hotly
debated, it is very likely that commands generated by these brain
regions have to inﬂuence in a top-down manner those cortical
areas critically involved in limb movement preparation and ini-
tiation, i.e., M1 and PMA (Evarts, 1968; Tanji and Evarts, 1976;
Cheney and Fetz, 1980; Weinrich and Wise, 1982; Crammond
and Kalaska, 2000; Churchland et al., 2010). In fact, Coxon et al.
(2006), by applying the transcranial magnetic stimulation on M1
during the execution of a countermanding task, demonstrated
that this area is involved in movement suppression. Furthermore,
a recent study by Mirabella et al. (2011)d e m o n s t r a t e dt h ee x i s -
tence of neurons in the dorsal PMA which exhibit a pattern of
activity compatible with the control of reaching arm movement
initiation and suppression.
Scalp EEG studies exploiting the countermanding task have
shown that successfully stopped trials are associated with an
enhancement of the N200/P300 complex in the ERPs with respect
either to unsuccessful-stop (US)trials orno-stoptrials (Kok et al.,
2004; Ramautar et al., 2006; Schmajuk et al., 2006; Liotti et al.,
2007; Dimoska and Johnstone, 2008). Even though few studies
have indicated PMA and M1 as the neural source of a compo-
nent of this complex, because the spatial resolution of scalp EEG
is limited it is not yet clear which brain regions contribute to its
generation.
Swann et al. (2009) tried to overcome this limitation by
recording directly from the cortical surface of pharmaco-resistant
epileptic patients undergoing presurgical monitoring. In this
study results were provided for only two electrodes for each
patient, one located over the right IFG and the other located
over M1. Swann et al. (2009) found that responses in the beta
frequency band (13–18Hz) at the two sites were differently mod-
ulated for successful-stop (SS) versus US trials. Thus, they con-
cluded that the stopping command is implemented in a right
IFG-basal ganglia circuit via synchronized activity in the beta
band, and ﬁnally acts upon M1. This study left a number of
unanswered questions. First of all, ERPs were not computed
and thus it was not possible to assess whether an ERP complex
associated with inhibitory control was expressed. Second, and
more importantly, as just two out of many more electrodes were
selected an overall picture of the activity changes recorded from
the sampled regions of the brain could not be drawn. In order
to provide answers to these questions we recorded the electro-
corticogram (ECoG) of ﬁve epileptic patients with a grid placed
over fronto-temporal regions. Thanks to the high spatiotempo-
ral resolution of ECoG, we aimed to identify the cortical areas
involved in inhibitory control and the timing of their activa-
tion. We found that a stereotyped ERP complex was selectively
expressed in M1, PMA, and BA 9 on a single-trial level whenever
a movement was successfully suppressed. As the ERP onset pre-
ceded the end of the SSRT, we concluded that motor cortices are
causally involved in inhibitory control, and likely they might rep-
resent the ﬁnal target on which inhibitory commands exert their
action.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Five right-handed subjects with intractable epilepsy, who under-
went temporary implantation of subdural electrode grids for
the localization of seizure foci prior to surgical resection, par-
ticipated in the present study. All subjects gave their informed
consent and were free to withdraw from the study at any time.
The general procedures were approved by the local Institutional
Ethics Committee (IRCCS Neuromed, Pozzilli, Italy) and were
performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in
the Declaration of Helsinki of 1964.
Apart from the chronic epilepsy, none of the subjects showed
major overt cognitive deﬁcits and were functionally independent.
Thus, all patients fully understood experimenters’ instructions
and performed the task easily. Their relevant demographic, clini-
cal, neuropsychological, and neuroradiological data are reported
in Table 1.
ELECTRODES AND ECoG ACQUISITION
The implanted electrode grids (Ad-Tech Medical Corp., Racine,
WI, USA) consisted of circular (1mm height, 4mm diameter)
platinum–iridium contacts embedded in a thin (0.5mm) ﬂexible
transparent silastic plate and evenly spaced at 10mm centers. All
patients butone had 64-contact grids; one (RO) had a 48-contact
grid. The number and placement of electrodes were determined
solely by clinical considerations.
Data acquisition relied on a 128-AC-channel Beehive
Millenium monitoring system (Grass Telefactor, West Warwick,
RI, USA), with sampling rate of 400Hz and a bandpass ﬁlter
between 0.1 and 70Hz. All recording contacts were referenced
to an electrode placed outside the skull (either at Fpz or on the
mastoid bones).
Exploiting the same apparatus we also recorded the elec-
tromyogram (EMG) of the ﬂexor digitorum superﬁcialis, the
electrocardiogram (ECG), and both eye movements and blinking
via an electro-oculogram (EOG) derived from electrodes placed
over the lateral canthus of the left eye.
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Table 1 | Clinical data of patients affected by refractory epilepsy participating in the experiment.
Age Sex Years since Education Total IQ Sizure focus Grid location MRl ﬁndings
diagnosis (years)
RO 43 M 25 13 69 Left fronto-mesial Left frontal No pathological ﬁndings
BR 39 F 11 8 95 Left temporo-mesial Left fronto-temporal Focal cortical dysplasia of the left
temporal pole
RN 25 M 20 17 103 Right temporo-mesial Right fronto-temporal No pathological ﬁndings
PF 30 M 19 13 76 Left temporo-mesial Left fronto-temporal Left mesial temporal lobe sclerosis
DA 34 F 27 8 86 Unclear Right fronto-temporal No pathological ﬁndings
For each patient sex, age, years since diagnosis, years of education, total intelligence quotient (IQ), location of the seizure focus, positioning of the grid, and clinical
ﬁndings revealed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are given.
ELECTRODE LOCALIZATIONS
Subdural electrodes were localized exploiting a 3-D high-
resolution computed tomography (CT; General Electric Light
Speed Multi Slice, Milwaukee, WI, USA), made one day after
grid placement. The CT scans of the electrode array were pro-
jected onto a brain template using the “Location on Cortex”
package (Miller et al., 2007), which returns the location of
each electrode in Tailarach coordinates. Finally, Tailarach coor-
dinates were converted in the corresponding MNI (Montreal
Neurological Insitute) coordinates using the Tailarach-Client
application (Lancaster et al., 2000).
APPARATUS
Patients were lying on their beds, in front of a PC monitor (17
inch, LCD, refresh rate 75Hz, 640 × 480 resolution) on which
visual stimuli, consisting of red circles (2.4cd/m2)w i t had i a m -
eter of 2.8cm against a dark background of uniform luminance
(<0.01cd/m2), were presented. The PC monitor was equipped
with a touch screen (MicroTouch; sampling rate 200Hz) for
touch-position monitoring. A non-commercial software pack-
age, CORTEX, was used to control stimulus presentation and
collect behavioralresponses. The temporal arrangements ofstim-
ulus presentation were synchronized with the monitor refresh
rate. Salient behavioral events (start of the trial, go-signal onset,
stop-signal onset, ﬁnger detach, end of trial) were sent to the
ECoG data system acquisition via TTL pulses reduced in ampli-
tude by a voltage divider and decoupled through an optoisolator
chip.
BEHAVIORAL TASKS
Patients performed a reaching version of the countermanding
task previously described (Mirabella et al., 2006, 2008, 2009).
The countermanding task consisted of a random mix of 67%
no-stop trials and 33% stop trials (Figure1A). All trials began
with the appearance of a central cue which the subjects had to
touch with their right index ﬁnger, holding that position for a
variable period (500–800ms). Then, in no-stop trials the cen-
tral cue disappeared and, simultaneously, a peripheral target
appeared (go-signal) 15cm to the right or to the left of the cen-
ter of the screen. Subjects had to perform a speeded reaching
movement toward the peripheral target. In contrast, in stop tri-
als the central cue re-appeared (stop-signal) at a variable delay
(stop-signal delay; SSD) following the go-signal. In this instance
subjects were instructed to inhibit their movements, holding the
central cue for a period of 400–600ms. SS trials were those in
which subjects withheldthe movement, whileUStrialswerethose
in which they moved. Auditory feedback was given for correct
responses.
The SSD is the critical dependent variable in this paradigm
because stopping becomes increasingly difﬁcult as it lengthens.
To allow the participants to succeed in cancelling the response in
about 50% of the stop trials, SSDs were changed using a stair-
case procedure (Levitt, 1971; Osman et al., 1990). In each stop
trial, SSD increased by three display refresh intervals (or 39.9ms)
ifin the previousstop-trial the patientsucceeded in cancelling the
response. SSD decreased by the same amount of time if patients
failed. The staircase started from an SSD of 119.7ms (9 refresh
rates), an appropriate delay suggested by pilot experiments to
quickly achieves the desired failure rate for stop trials.
We verbally informed patients about the staircase procedure
and thus we made them aware that the probability of stopping
would approximate to 50%, irrespective of whether they were
postponing their response or not. In addition we set an upper
reaction time (RT) limit for no-stop trials; whenever the RTs were
longer than 800ms, no-stop trials were aborted.
Patients were required to complete four (three patients) or
six (two patients) blocks of 60 trials (240 or 360 trials). Resting
periods were allowed between blocks whenever requested. Before
starting the task, about 50 practice trials were given for familiar-
izing subjects with the apparatus.
BEHAVIORAL DATA ANALYSIS
For each experimental condition the corresponding SSRT was
estimated, according to the procedure described in detail in
Mirabella et al. (2009). Brieﬂy, we exploited the so-called integra-
tion method, relying on the hypothesis of a stop process modeled
by a constantly growing state variable, the SSRT, which is the
time needed to cross a threshold value (Logan and Cowan, 1984;
Logan, 1994; Band et al., 2003). Using the so-called mid-run
estimate method (Wetherill and Levitt, 1965; Levitt, 1971), we
computed the “representative SSD” as the delay that best allows
thesubjecttowithholdaresponsehalfofthetimes.Thisvaluewas
calculated as follows. In each session, the sequence of SSDs dis-
played ramps of either increasing or decreasing values according
to the performance of the subject; the “representative SSD” was
estimated by averaging the values corresponding to the midpoint
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FIGURE 1 | Behavioral task and single-trial estimate of stop-ERPs.
(A) Sequence of screen displays (white boxes) and subject responses (hand
positions) during no-stop (top) and successful-stop (SS, bottom) trials of the
countermanding task. No-stop trials were randomly interspersed with stop
trials, which were 33% of the total trials. MT, movement time. See
“Materials and Methods” for further details. (B) Top: distributions of SSDs in
stop trials (red) and of RTs in no-stop trials (green). Bottom: event-related
potentials (ERPs) aligned to the go-signal. Green curve: average ERP of
“latency-matched” no-stop trials (green area in top panel), i.e., trials having
RT longer than the stop signal reaction time (SSRT, vertical purple dotted
line). Dashed red curve: ERP of a single SS trial. Solid red curve: stop-ERP for
the same SS trial resulting from the difference between dashed-red and
solid-green curves. Red vertical dotted line: stop-signal presentation. (C) Top
panel. Distributions of RTs in unsuccessful-stop (US) trials (blue) and in
no-stop trials (green, same as in panel B). Bottom panel: solid green curve:
average ERP of no-stop trial latencies matched with US trials (green area in
top panel), i.e., trials having RTs in the 100ms interval centered around
movement onset (blue vertical dotted line) of the given US trial. Blue dashed
curve: ERP of a single US trial. Blue solid curve: stop-ERP resulting from the
difference between dashed-blue and solid-green curves.
of every second ramp. The ending time of the stop process was
calculated by integrating the RT distribution of no-stop trials
from the onset of the go-signal until the integral equaled the
corresponding observed proportion of US trials (Logan, 1994;
see Figure1C). Finally, the SSRT estimate was computed as the
difference between the ending time of the stop process and the
“representative SSD.”
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL DATA POST-PROCESSING
Electrode recordings from all patients were post-processed in
order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio and to remove possi-
ble artifacts. A cross-correlation analysis showed a signiﬁcant and
non-speciﬁc correlation between acquired electrical potentials
from electrodes of the grid and the EOG. No correlation was
found with other “external” signals such as EMG, ECG, and
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trigger channels used to synchronize timing of the ECoG data
with behavioral events (see section “Apparatus”).
To remove ocular electrical artifacts, for each subject we per-
formed an independent component analysis (ICA) on a time
interval of 400 s using the FastICA toolbox for Matlab (Natick,
MA, USA; Hyvärinen and Oja, 1997; Hyvärinen, 1999). The
independent component (IC) most closely correlated with every
ECoG channel was the one best representing the EOG. Hence,
we “cleaned” ECoG by subtracting this IC from the originally
acquired signals.
Artifact-free ECoG potentials were smoothed in time by low-
pass ﬁltering time series with a moving average on a sliding
window of 50ms. This window size was a good compromise
between improvements in signal-to-noise ratio and lack of tem-
poral resolution.
Finally, we performed spatial ﬁltering to remove possible non-
speciﬁc global ﬂuctuations in electrical potentials across nearby
electrodes. We applied a variant of the surface Laplacian pro-
posed by Hjorth (1975), recently adapted to high-density EEG
data processing (Cimenser et al., 2011). Following this procedure
we computed, as local reference for each ECoG electrode of the
grid, the average voltage of the closest neighboring ECoG chan-
nels. Electric potential Vi(t)atlocationiandtimet wasdetrended
as follows:
Ji(t) = Vi(t) −
1
M
M 
m =1
Vm
i (t)
where the sum was over the four nearest neighbors of the given
electrode. On the grid border, where fewer than four neighbors
were present, only the two symmetric nearby electrodes were
taken into account. The following ERP analysis relied only on
ﬁltered voltages Ji(t), to which we simply referred as electrical
potentials or electrode voltages.
ESTIMATE OF STOP-ERPs
In this paper we adopted a novel approach to isolate the elec-
trophysiological activity related to movement suppression, i.e.,
we tried to extract it at the single-trial level exploiting the fol-
lowing approach. In each SS trial the inhibitory activity overlaps
with two other processes, (1) the perceptual elaboration of the
go-signal and (2) movement planning. In order to subtract these
two components and to detect the countermanding-related activ-
ity, we contrasted the neural responses during a single SS trial
with that recorded in the so-called “latency-matched” no-stop tri-
als, i.e., those trials whose RTs were longer than the sum of SSD
and SSRT calculated from the same data (see Hanes et al., 1998
and Mirabella et al., 2011) .T h e s ea r et h et r i a l si nw h i c h ,g i v e n
the length of the SSRT, the movement would have been canceled
if the stop signal had been presented at the given SSD (repre-
sented by the subset of trials under the green area in the top panel
of Figure1B). We ﬁrst computed the average ERPs of latency-
matched no-stop trials (Figure1B, bottom panel), centered on
the go-signal, and we obtained a “stop-ERP” (dashed line) by
subtracting it from the ERP measured during a single SS trial
(continuous line).
Using the same method we also computed the US ERPs by
s u b t r a c t i n gt h eE R Pi nag i v e nU St r i a l sf r o mt h ea v e r a g eE R P
computed from the subset of no-stop trials corresponding to a
100ms RT interval centered around the time of movement onset
of the US trial (Figure1C, green area of the top panel). These are
the trials in which the movement would not have been canceled
if the stop-signal had been presented. This comparison reveals
whether a stop-ERP was present even though the subject made
am i s t a k e .
RESULTS
BEHAVIORAL RESULTS
Behavioral data relevant to the performance of the countermand-
ing task arereported inTable 2.TheaverageSSRTwascompatible
with that measured in epileptic patients tested in similar condi-
tions (Swann et al., 2009). Some subjects (PF and BR) showed
a lower stopping rate than desired; however, they performed the
task sufﬁciently well. Furthermore, for each subject we found that
in all occurrences the distributions of the RTs of US trials were
signiﬁcantly shorter than those of no-stop trials (Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test, P < 0.05), as required by the race model (Logan
and Cowan, 1984; Logan, 1994;s e ea l s oBoucher et al., 2007)i n
order to obtain a reliable estimate of the SSRT.
SINGLE-TRIAL DETECTION OF STOP-ERP IN SS TRIALS
Neural activity correlated with inhibition processes might be
effectively coupled with a machine decoder or an automated
controller only if it fulﬁlls a minimum requirement: it has to be
Table 2 | Behavioral data describing the performance in the countermanding task.
SSRT (ms) Representative P(failure) Mean RTs (ms) of Mean RTs (ms) of
SSD (ms) no-stop trials (±SEM) US trials (±SEM)
RO 258.9 256 0.45 580.7 (±19.7) 445.9 (±19.4)
BR 260 119.8 0.40 614.0 (±25.8) 436.8 (±34.3)
RN 241.2 483.6 0.54 390.6 (±9.7) 336.9 (±7.65)
PF 195.38 483.6 0.39 741.3 (±23) 518.0 (±39.9)
DA 271.8 185.2 0.48 511.2 (±16.4) 380.3 (±7.1)
Mean 245.5 ± 13.4 309.7 ± 78.3 0.45 ± 0.03 567.6 (±57.9) 423.6 (±30.8)
For each patient the duration of the suppression process (the stop-signal reaction time, SSRT), the representative stop signal delay (SSD), the probability of cancelling
a response [P(failure)], the mean reaction times (RTs) of no-stop and unsuccessful-stop trials are reported. The average values (±SEM) are shown in the bottom
row.
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detectable at the single-trial level with high enough time reso-
lution. From a visual inspection of average ERPs in stop trials
aligned to the stop-signal appearance, we found evidence of a
characteristic pattern of delayed deﬂections of electrode voltages.
To ﬁnd out whether such averageERP complexes were observable
in single trials we performed a correlation analysis comparing
the ERPs from each couple of SS trials (see Figure2A).A ss t o p -
ERPs are likely to occur at different times in different trials, we
measured the Pearson correlation coefﬁcient ρ between ERPs
artiﬁcially shifted in time (Figure2A, right). Exploiting this pro-
cedure we aimed to identify the time shift which would give
the maximum ρ (Figure2A, left). We considered only ERPs in
a time interval between 100 and 350ms following stop-signals.
For each grid electrode we computed the correlation between all
possible couples of SS trials. The matrix of maximum ρ values
between couples of SS trials from the same example channels
(Figure2B) clearly shows that in most instances a high value
of ρ (reddish pixels) was found. This indicates that the same,
FIGURE 2 | Stop-ERP detection at single-trial level for successful-stop
(SS) trials. (A) Pearson correlation (ρ, leftmost panel) between two
stop-ERPs derived from the two example SS trials, represented in the
rightmost panel (dark and light gray curves), obtained when they are
artiﬁcially and progressively shifted in time. The optimal shift is the time shift
for obtaining the maximum positive correlation (45ms). (B) Matrix of
maximal ρs obtained at the optimal shifts between all SS trials for one grid
contact. Rightmost panel, medians of the maximal ρs for each SS trial
(represented in a row of the left matrix). Vertical dashed line, median of the
median ρs across SS trials. Vertical dotted line, lower threshold for
selected SS trials (black diamonds represent SS trials with median correlation
above threshold, gray diamonds represent those below threshold; see Result
section for details). (C) Matrix of optimal shifts between SS trials
leading to the maximal correlation. Optimal shifts ranged from −60
to +60ms. (D) Top panel: raster plot of stop-ERPs in SS trials from the same
example recording. Red dotted line, stop-signal occurrence.
Purple dotted line, end of the SSRT. Diamonds, absolute time shift
related to the SSRT for each SS trial estimated from the time shift matrix of
panel C. Bottom panel: realignment of stop-ERPs with respect to the
absolute time shift of SS trials with a median correlation above the threshold
(n = 24 of 33). (E) Average stop-ERP obtained from trials of top and bottom
raster plots of panel D. Gray areas, time intervals at which the realigned
stop-ERP was signiﬁcantly different from 0 (Wilcoxon signed-rank test,
P < 0.01).
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or a very similar, ERP complex was present in most SS tri-
als. In order to detect in which trials the stop-ERPs emerged
more neatly, we computed the median of the maximum ρ for
each SS trial (Figure2B, right). We discarded those trials with
median values lower than a threshold (dotted vertical line) as
they did not show the typical stop-ERP complex (gray dia-
monds). The threshold value was computed as the median of
the medians (dashed vertical line) minus three times the stan-
dard deviation (SD) of the 50% larger medians (black diamonds
on the right of dashed line). Figure2C represents the matrix
of the “optimal” time shifts producing the maximum ρ matrix.
From this matrix we extracted the “absolute” time shift for each
trial, that is, the amount of time shift needed to realign the
voltage trace in order to obtain the maximum ρ. The array of
absolute time shifts X was carried out by inverting the linear
equation AX= B,w h e r ev a l u e so fB were the optimal shifts
shown in Figure2C and A was a matrix of 0, 1, and −1t o
express optimal shifts as differences between absolute time shifts.
Because such a linear system is over-determined (A was not a
square matrix) its solution is the best one in the least-squares
sense.
In the top panel of Figure2D, voltage changes with time for
each SS trial are reported with respect to the end of the SSRT
in a raster plot. In each trial the absolute time shift is indi-
cated by a diamond. Stop-ERP complexes have a recognizable
negative–positive peak sequence. To make it clearer we realigned
the selected SS trials with respect to the absolute time shift
(Figure2D, bottom). The realignment gave an improvement
in the signal-to-noise ratio in the average ERPs, as shown in
Figure2E where the original and realigned stop-ERPs are super-
imposed.Interestingly, thisERPcomplexstartedtoemergewithin
the SSRT, that is, voltage deﬂection was signiﬁcantly different
from 0 before the end of the SSRT (ﬁrst gray area). This sug-
gests a causal relationship between the average stop-ERPs and the
ongoing inhibition process.
DISTRIBUTION OF AVERAGE STOP-ERPs ACROSS THE CORTEX
Subdural grids give the opportunity of simultaneously sampling
wide regions of the cortex with a relatively high spatial res-
olution, so this technique makes it possible to investigate the
cortical regions where the stop-ERPs originate and which areas
are involved in the suppression process.
As a preliminary step we selected those recording channels
with no pathological EEG activity throughout the investigation
(e.g.,pathologicalinterictal activity) andthoselocatedoutsidethe
seizure onset area (identiﬁed by expert neurologists PQ and GD).
To be as objective as possible, for each electrode contact we com-
puted the trial-by-trial SD of ERPs in the 100ms following the
go-signal in SS trials (see Figure3A for an example patient). To
discard noisy channels we computed a threshold value as follows.
We calculated the median of the SDs across all the grid contacts,
selected the 50% of channels with the lowest SDs and then cal-
culated the standard deviation of their SDs; we then added three
times this SD to the median to give the threshold value. Those
electrodes with SDslargerthanthe threshold valuewereexcluded.
For the remaining channels we computed the realigned stop-
ERPs, as previously described. As can be seen from Figure3B,
the average stop-ERP was selectively expressed in only a few areas
(mainly BA4, BA6, BA9), where it occurred well before the end
of SSRT (purple dotted lines). The selective occurrence of average
stop-ERPs in this example patient can be better appreciated from
the contourmapofFigure3Cwhere thelargestpeaksofeachERP
are plotted. A hot spot in BA6 (PMA) is apparent, together with
smaller peaks located at other contacts of the same area and in
the nearby regions BA4 (M1) and BA9 (dFMC) (the same dashed
regions as in Figure3B).
To identify grid contacts showing the largest average stop-
ERPs, we measured the stop-ERP size by computing the integral
of the absolute voltage within those time intervals where the
ERPs were signiﬁcantly different from 0 (gray intervals) during
the SSRTs (Figure3D). Then we selected those channels whose
ERP size was larger than the median plus three times the SD of
the ERP sizes of the 50% of contacts with the smallest sizes. In
the example patient, Figure3D, 14 out of 47 channels passed the
selection.
The sameanalysiswasperformed across allother patients, and
overallweretained apopulationof39electrodes. Thedistribution
of these contacts (Figure4A) clearly showed that most of them
were located either in M1, in PMA or in dFMC. Other BAs never
hadmorethantwochannels with largeenoughaveragestop-ERPs
(bluebar).Importantly,intheoverwhelming majorityofcontacts
the onset time of average stop-ERPs always preceded the end of
SSRT (Figure4B, right, average time lag: −82.7 ± 7.3ms),sug-
gesting a causal relationship between these ERPs and successful
movement inhibition. Furthermore, average stop-ERP complexes
seemed to emerge ﬁrst in motor cortices (M1, PMA, BA9) and
later in other areas (t-test, df = 37; P < 0.05).
We also evaluated the similarity between average stop-ERPs
across all selected channels, computing the time lag between the
negative and positive (N-P) peak of the complex. As shown in
Figure4C, we found that the distribution of this time inter-
val was fairly narrow, the SD being only 21% of the mean
(92.1 ± 19.4ms; SE 3.1ms); this supports the idea of the exis-
tence ofa stereotyped stop-ERPcomplex acrosscortical areasand
subjects.
SINGLE-TRIAL DETECTION OF STOP-ERP IN US TRIALS
We have interpreted the emergence of stop-ERP at the single-trial
level as a footprint of the inhibitory process of pending reaching
armmovements. Clearlyitcouldnotbelinkedtoeither eyemove-
ments or blinking as ocular artifacts were removed (see Materials
a n dM e t h o d s ) .T h eE R Pc o u l dn o te v e nb er e l a t e dt ot h es e n -
sory processing of the go-signal given that we subtracted neural
responses duringSStrials from thoserecorded duringno-stoptri-
als(see Materials and Methods). However,it could be argued that
thecountermanding-related modulationduringSStrialscouldbe
driven by the visual presentation of the stop-signal. In fact, only
in stop trials did the stop-signal appear after the SSD.
To rule out this possibility we compared the neural activity in
SS and US trials as the stop-signal is presented in both type of
trials and therefore possible differences cannot be ascribed merely
to its appearance.
In top panel of Figure5A,t h er a s t e rp l o t so fE R P sc o m p u t e d
from US trials were shown for the same contact as illustrated
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FIGURE 3 | Spatiotemporal distribution of stop-ERPs in successful-stop
(SS) trials. (A) Map of the standard deviations (SDs) of ﬁeld potentials (FPs)
in SS trials at each contact of the grid for an example patient (right). SDs of
FPs were evaluated in a time window of 100ms following the go-signal
onset. Gray elements were excluded from further analyses because they had
SDs greater than a threshold value (see Results section for further details).
Left, ERPs for two example channels with low (top) and high (bottom) voltage
variability. Solid curves, average ERPs. Reddish areas represent time course
of ERP distribution across trials: different shadings mark percentiles multiples
of 10. (B) Average realigned stop-ERPs (solid red curves) of SS trials
centered on stop-signal appearance corresponding to the selected channels.
Other conventions as in Figure 2E. Subplot labels: Broadmann’s areas (BAs)
over which electrodes were positioned. Colored areas: electrodes placed
over the primary motor cortex (red, BA4), the premotor cortex (yellow, BA6)
and the dorsal fronto-median cortex (green, BA9). (C) Smoothed contour map
of the maximum absolute stop-ERP amplitudes (ERP) shown in panel B.
Dashed areas correspond to the colored area of panel B. (D) Histogram of
the stop-ERP sizes of panel B. Stop-ERP sizes were computed as the integral
of absolute values of stop-ERP voltage deﬂections in the interval periods
marked by gray areas within SSRT. Dashed line: threshold value for selecting
the subset of channels with large enough stop-ERPs used for population
analyses (see text for details).
in Figure2D. Interestingly, using the same procedure described
in section “Behavioral Results,” we found in several US trials
stop-ERPs closely matched with those detected in SS trials.
They occurred sparsely across trials, mainly when the RTs were
longer (top trials in Figure5A, top). The realignment of stop-
ERPs according to the optimal time shift (Figure5A, bottom)
evidently displayed the similarity with ERP complexes of SS tri-
als. The average ERP of US trials (Figure5B,s o l i db l u ec u r v e )
showed that, although the shape of stop-ERPs was preserved,
voltage deﬂections in SS trials (red curve) occurred earlier than
in US trials. The presence and the timing of stop-ERPs in US
trials ruled out the possibility that such ERPs could be merely a
visually-evokedreaction to the stop-signal. In fact, if this were the
case then ERPs should have occurred in both SS and US trials
with the same frequency and average latency from the stop-signal
appearance.
Wetested the robustness ofthisresultacrossourpopulationby
probing whether the 39 contacts at which we previously detected
stop-ERPs in SS trials also showed them in US trials. We found
that a large subset of electrodes (n = 32 of 39; 82%) showed
stop-ERPs in both types of trial. To assess the latency between
the two average stop-ERPs, we computed the time lag between
the midpoint of the negative and the positive peaks of the com-
plex and the stop-signal presentation. Then we calculated the
difference between such time lags for US and SS trials. As shown
in Figure5C, average stop-ERPs in US trials occurred mainly
later than those of SS trials (mean delay: 6.9 ± 2.1ms,Wilcoxon
signed-rank test, P < 0.01).
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FIGURE 4 | Onset of stop-ERPs in successful-stop trials. (A) Number of
channels showing large enough average stop-ERPs (n = 39) grouped by
Brodmann area (BA; see text for details). Blue bar (others) represents those
areas where channels were not selected more than twice across all
patients (B) Box plot of stop-ERP onsets measured with respect to the end
of SSRT across all selected channels in all patients. Stop-ERP onset was
deﬁned as the ﬁrst time that an electrode voltage was signiﬁcantly different
from 0. Diamonds indicate average onset times. Thick bars indicate the ﬁrst
and the third quartile. Vertical lines indicate the extreme time lags in the
channel group. Right, distribution of stop-ERP onset times. Dashed line,
average stop-ERP onset (± SEM) across all selected channels.
(C) Distribution of time lags between negative and positive (N-P) peaks
across stop-ERPs. Dashed line, average peak distance (± SEM).
Finally, we worked out a detection index D to quantify how
manytimes astop-ERPwasdetected inUStrials with shortversus
long RTs as follows:
D = (Flate − Fearly)/(Flate + Fearly)
where Fearly and Flate are, respectively, the fraction of stop-ERPs
detected in the ﬁrst and in the last 33% of US trials sorted by
RTs, as in Figure5A. The index can be negative down to minus
FIGURE 5 | Stop-ERPs in unsuccessful-stop (US) trials. (A) Raster plots
of stop-ERPs in US trials from the same channel illustrated in Figure 2.T o p
panel. Red dotted line, stop-signal occurrence. Purple dotted line, end of
the SSRT. Blue dots: movement onset time. Diamonds, optimal shift with
respect to SSRT (purple dots; see text for futher details). Bottom panels:
stop-ERP of US trials realigned to the optimal shift. (B) Average of realigned
stop-ERPs of SS trials (solid red, the same as in Figure 2E) and US trials
(solid blue). Dotted blue curve, average across not-shifted US trials.
(C) Distribution of latency differences between realigned stop-ERPs of US
and SS trials (see text for details). (D) Histogram of detection index values
indicating how many stop-ERPs were found for late movement onset times
(last third of US trials in panel A-top) versus early detaches (ﬁrst third of US
trials).
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one, when stop-ERPs are not presentin the late fraction of UStri-
als, or up to plus one, when stop-ERPs are present only in the
fraction of US trials with long RTs. The result of this analysis
(Figure5D) shows a distribution of D signiﬁcantly shifted above
0( m e a n :0 .265 ± 0.054; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, P < 0.001),
conﬁrming that most stop-ERPs occur for those US trials with
the longest RTs.
DISCUSSION
ROLE OF MOTOR CORTICES IN INHIBITING REACHING ARM
MOVEMENTS
The main goal of the present study was to investigate the neural
activity associated with arm movement suppression across sev-
eral brain regions, mostly located over the lateral surface of the
frontallobe. Among these areasmotor cortices (e.g., PMA,Coxon
et al., 2006;M1 ,Mirabella et al., 2011), aswell asIFG (Aron et al.,
2003) have been shown to be involved in preventing planned arm
movements. However, to date none have been recorded simulta-
neously from all these regions exploiting the high spatiotemporal
resolution allowed by the ECoG. To this aim we did not select
ap r i o r iany electrode but, after discarding those contacts with
a high noise level, we analyzed the activity of all the remaining
ones.
In addition, taking advantage of the larger amplitude of EEG
signals recorded from subdural electrodes with respect to scalp
EEG signals, we extracted neural activity at the single-trial level
(stop-ERP) related to the inhibitory process of reaching move-
ments and excluding other confounding factors (e.g., the appear-
ance of the go-signal, eye movement or movement planning). We
found that a characteristic signature of the cancellation process
occurs in the great majority of SS trials. Because, as expected,
there was a trial-by-trial variability in the timing of stop-ERP
emergence, we improved the signal-to-noise ratio by realigning
the trials with respect to the end of the SSRT (see section “Single-
trial detection of stop-ERP in SS trials” for further details). Then
we computed the average stop-ERP across realigned trials at each
contact andwe selected those contacts that hadthe largest voltage
amplitudes. At the end of this “blind” procedure we found that
the selected recording channels were mainly located in M1, PMA,
and dFMC. Crucially, the analysis of the stop-ERP onset revealed
that the change in the electrical activity took place well before the
behavioral estimate of the end of the cancellation process. This
ﬁnding indicates that these areasarecausallyinvolved in stopping
ongoing movements and that they are probably the source of the
N200/P300 complex found in scalp EEG studies.
Clearly, these are not the only neural substrates of the cancel-
lation process. In fact, it is very well known that ERPs are gen-
erated by ﬁxed-latency phase-locked responses, especially at low
frequencies (Heinze et al., 1994) .A tt h es a m et i m eb r a i nd y n a m -
ics also entail non-phase-locked oscillations (Tallon-Baudry and
Bertrand, 1999;Bernatetal.,2007),asthoseoccurringwhenmul-
tiple task conditions and/or many stimulus types are processed
(Jung et al., 2001). Therefore, there is no contradiction between
our results and those obtained by Swann et al. (2009)s h o w i n g
an increase in the beta frequency band in the right IFG for SS
versus US trials. In fact it is known that the IFG is implicated
in several cognitive functions such as stimulus-driven attention
(Corbetta and Shulman, 2002), response selection (Mostofsky
and Simmonds, 2008), working memory (Mars et al., 2008)a n d
inhibitory control (Aron et al., 2003).
Interestingly, Swann et al. (2009) demonstrated that, in agree-
ment with our data, M1 is involved in inhibitory processes
because US trials induce a larger desynchronization in the
alpha/beta band than do SS trials. Even though they did not
explore PMA activity, the study by Mirabella et al. (2011)i d e n -
tiﬁed in the dorsal part of PMA of monkeys a population of
neurons showing a pattern of activity which correlates with the
suppression of programmed arm movements. Overall our ﬁnd-
ings are fully congruent with the existing literature, but for the
ﬁrst time they offer a clearer picture of the involvement of motor
cortices in the countermanding task, strongly suggesting that
inhibition occurs at relatively low levels in the motor hierarchy
(see also Stinear et al., 2009). We also found that the dFMC has
a role in voluntarily inhibiting actions based on external stimuli,
extending previous ﬁndings indicating a role for this area just in
the suppressionofself-generatedmovements (BrassandHaggard,
2007). Classically this is considered a high hierarchy motor area;
however, at least in this context it seems to behave similarly to
l o w e rl e v e rm o t o rr e g i o n s .
Motor cortices are probably the ﬁnal target on which the
inhibitory command generated by the frontal–basal ganglia–
thalamic network acts. The components of this network and the
precise way it works are still hotly debated. However, on the basis
oftheavailableanatomicalandphysiologicaldata,wecanputfor-
ward the following hypothesis of network functioning. Whenever
we are about to move, the motor cortices (M1 and PMA) send an
efferent copyof their descending outputto the input components
of the basal ganglia, the striatum, and the STN. These projec-
tions are somatotopically organized (Mink, 1996)a n di n ﬂ u e n c e
the activity in the thalamocortical pathway, projecting back to
M1 and PMA. Both the STN (Aron and Poldrack, 2006; van den
Wildenberg et al., 2006; Mirabella et al., 2011) and the stria-
tum (Li et al., 2008; Zandbelt and Vink, 2010) are involved in
inhibitory control, but possibly they have different roles (see
Mirabella et al., 2011). STN should have a direct role in the sup-
pression of the movement, while the striatum should play a role
in proactive control during countermanding. Whenever the stop
signal is presented its appearance would be detected by some of
the frontal areas of the network, probably by the right IFG, given
that it monitors unexpected changes in the external environment
(Corbetta and Shulman, 2002). In its turn the IFG would activate
the STN through the hyperdirect pathway (Nambu et al., 2002),
a l l o w i n gf o rq u i c kb r a k i n go ft h em o t o ro u t p u tf r o mm o t o rc o r -
tices (Aron and Poldrack, 2006; Aron et al., 2007). Therefore,
according to this schema PMA and M1 would represent the ﬁnal
target of the inhibitory command elaborated by the frontal–basal
ganglia–thalamic network.
It has to be stressed that in the present study we could not
assess whether the inhibitory network is right-lateralized (Aron
et al., 2007). Among our patients, three had a grid placed over
the surface of the fronto-temporal lobes of the right hemi-
s p h e r ea n dt w oh a dag r i do v e rt h es a m er e g i o n so ft h el e f t
hemisphere. Qualitatively, data were not different even though
subjects were right-handed and all used the dominant hand.
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T h i sm i g h tb ee x p l a i n e db yt h ef a c tt h a tw em a i n l yf o u n d
inhibitory signals in PMA and M1. These regions are known
to be bilaterally activated during the production of reaching
movements (Kawashima et al., 1998; Donchin et al., 2002; Cisek
et al., 2003) and thus it is likely that, to suppress a reach-
ing movement, inhibitory commands have to be sent bilaterally
to both motor cortices. This topic deﬁnitely deserves further
studies.
Finally, it is noteworthy to underline that the present ﬁnd-
ings can be affected to some extent by the coarse spatial sampling
of our clinical grids. Indeed the optimal inter-electrode distance
of 1.25mm (Srinivasan et al., 1998; Freeman et al., 2003)i s
much smaller than the 1cm spacing of the grids we employed.
Thus, neural activity might be more localized than that we have
detected. Furthermore, our procedure for electrode localization,
based on the projection of electrode contacts onto a brain tem-
plate (see section “Electrode localizations”), is less precise than
the estimates relying on the projection of the electrode position
on the subjects’ own brain maps. In particular, as all the selected
electrodes in BA 9 where just on the border with PMA we suspect
they actually might be located in PMA.
STOP-ERP IN US TRIALS AND THE HORSE RACE MODEL
In its original formulation the race model assumed that the go
process (the process initiated by the go-signal leading to the exe-
cution of the movement) and the stop process (the one initiated
by the stop-signal leading to the inhibition of the movement)
were stochastically independent, i.e., their ending times were
uncorrelated (LoganandCowan,1984). However,complete inde-
pendence between the go and stop process is unlikely. In fact,
Boucher et al. (2007) revised the model, proposing that the go
and stop processes areindependent for most oftheir durationbut
they interactbrieﬂyandstrongly nearthe endof the race(interac-
tive race model). However, even in this interactive race model, the
lengthoftheSSRTprimarilyreﬂects theperiodduringwhichstop
andgoprocessesareindependent,soitspredictionscorrespondto
those of the original race model.
One prediction of the race model testing the independence
assumption between go and stop processes is that the mean RT
of US trials should be shorter than the mean RT of no-stop trials
(Logan and Cowan, 1984). That is because reaching movements
were produced in both the no-stop trials and the US, but the
latter were initiated because the go process ﬁnished before the
stop process. Therefore, considering the distribution of the RTs
of the no-stop trials, the responses that escape inhibition should
be those corresponding to reaching movements that had RTs
shorter than the SSD plus the estimated SSRT. We found that this
prediction was satisﬁed for all patients.
Nonetheless we also found that stop-ERPs occurred not only
whensubjects successfully stoppedtheir movement butalsowhen
they wrongly moved their arm despite the occurrence of a stop-
signal. Crucially, stop-ERP in US trials are mainly present in the
fraction of US trials with long RTs (see Figure5A). This ﬁnding is
compatible with a late modulation of neural activity determined
by an ineffective stop process, namely by a stop processes which
is incapable of suppressing an arm movement. In conclusion,
stop-ERPs in US trials might represent the effect of the inter-
action between the stop and the go process taking place around
the end of the race (Boucher et al., 2007), when the stop process
loses.
DECODING OF RESPONSE INHIBITION: BRAIN-COMPUTER
INTERFACE AND REHABILITATION
Decoding cortical signals underpinning motor decisions is the
backbone of brain-computer interfaces (BCI) to recover or
improve motor functions (Nicolelis, 2003; Schwartz, 2004). In
particular, ECoG signals, although more invasive, have been
proven to allow a more effective decoding of motor intentions
and to outperform EEG-based BCI (Leuthardt et al., 2004; Schalk
et al., 2008; Schalk, 2010).
Effective BCIs have to read not only detailed information
about overt movements to perform but also their volitional con-
trol (Fetz, 2007; Moritz et al., 2008). In other words, to drive
external devices, automated decoders have to access not only
motor program features but also those signals indicating the
intention to move. From this perspective, it is rather surprising
that the wide literature on BCIs has paid no attention to neural
correlates of cognitive and behavioral inhibition. The capabil-
ity of detecting a neural correlate of response inhibition at the
single-trial level from ECoG signals might represent a ﬁrst step in
the direction of taking into account all the features of voluntary
movement. BCI could rely on the stop-ERPs we have detected to
take into account a sudden need to suppress planned movements,
especially because on average they appear early, i.e., about 100ms
before the SSRT.
Developments in BCI have also provided robust evidence
that closed-loop approaches, in which decoding performances
are fed back, allow subjects to adapt their brain activity to
BCI capabilities and constraints, and hence to improve motor
control (Nicolelis, 2003; Schwartz, 2004). Recently, closed-loop
BCIs have been suggested as a way to selectively enhance brain
plasticity, envisaging more effective rehabilitative approaches to
recovering from motor and cognitive impairments such as those
due to strokes (Dobkin, 2007; Daly and Wolpaw, 2008). Such
improvements can be driven by a closer monitoring of how brain
activity changes with exercise well before any behavioral output.
Another possibility is to induce subjects to perform suited men-
tal practice, such as motor imagery, capable of speeding up an
activity-dependent plasticity forproperrewiring ofcompromised
cortical circuits (Millán et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010). Accessing
in real time the cortical ﬁngerprints of the suppression process
extends the possible clinical applications of such neurofeedback.
In fact, rehabilitation strategies for cognitive deﬁcits character-
ized by inefﬁcient inhibitory control (Chamberlain et al., 2005;
Chamberlain and Sahakian, 2007), such as obsessive–compulsive
disorder or attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder, might beneﬁt
from closed-loop BCIs relying on stop-ERP detection.
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